Newtown Common Management works – 2021-22
Report covering the period 1 April 2021 – 31 March 2022
(Compartment numbers are those used in original SJM Management Plan – 1984 and are referred to in the
text below)

Map included in the Parish Council’s leaflet distributed to homes throughout the Parish in advance of the main
management work period October-March. Work was carried out in all of the areas identified on this map
except 2 and 3.

April
After almost a year of inactivity due to Covid and its restrictions, Green Gym returned once again to Newtown
Common and spent three days cutting Holly to the East of the B4640 (Cpt 21 & 27). Sue and I subsequently
spent 5 mornings cutting and herbicide-painting young Holly stems here and a further afternoon doing the
same near Coldlands Gully.
On 8 April HCC contractors mowed the verges of the C45.
May
Sue & I spent two mornings herbicide-painting young Holly stems to the East of the B4640 (Cpt 27).
Green Gym spent a morning clearing Holly from beside the Horse Path near Oldlands. Due to a large hole at
the edge of the path here it was subsequently decided by the Parish Council to divert the Horse Path onto
another, safer, route.
The first of the annual Nightjar survey evenings coordinated by the Greenham Common Rangers took place on
28 May. Two males were heard churring on the Eastern Common on 19 May. It is understood from other
locals who watch out for these birds that they returned to the Common from Africa on 7 May.
June
Green Gym spent two days cutting Holly to the East of the B4640 (Cpt 27).
I had injured my foot during May and so was unable to do any physical work during this month.
A count of the Heath Spotted Orchids in Coldlands Gully revealed 43 flowering plants (Cpt 49). A count in June
2018 had found 77 plants; in 2019 just 20 plants.
2 further Nightjar surveys took place on 11 and 25 June. Birds were recorded from both the East and West
(Sheepwash – (Cpt 21-22)) sections of the Common. The surveyors also recorded Woodcock from both areas
and Glow-worms were seen on the East Common.
On 25 June HCC contractors mowed the verges of the C45.
On 29 June I met Jamie Neaves – the new contact at Natural England – to introduce him to the Common and
to discuss the Parish Council’s Higher Tier Stewardship application.
July
On 6 July I attended a Chainsaw refresher course at Sway, funded by Hampshire County Council (because of
work I do as a volunteer in the Herbert Plantation LNR).
I spent 8 mornings spraying scrub regrowth on the eastern Common and Sheepwash (using 31 litres of dilute
Glyphosate).
There was no Green Gym activity.
On 26th I had a second site meeting with Jamie Neaves.
I spent 1 morning cutting Holly in Cpt 27 with help from Julian Roskill.
August
On 3 August a count of the Broad-leaved Helleborines (orchids) on the verges of the C45 was made – 31 on the
east verge and 39 on the west – in 2019 32 plants were found on the East verge, 8 on the West verge. The
previous week 41 of these orchids were counted along the drive to Newtown Grange.
I spent another morning cutting Holly with help from Julian Roskill.
Green Gym spent 2 mornings processing and burning cut Holly to East of B4640.
On 21st Sue & I had a bonfire of cut Holly to complete the season’s work in this compartment (27).
On the 16th, Heathland Management Services (HMS) sprayed c3hectares of Bracken at a cost of £1,368 (paid
from the parish Council’s Higher Level Stewardship funds).
I spent a morning spraying Rhododendron regrowth in Cpts 33 & 34 to west of C45.
I spent two afternoons clearing encroaching scrub from beside the Horse Path and installed new waymark
signs.
Sue and I sprayed (18 litres) or painted scrub and Holly regrowth on 5 further days.

September
I met Lisa Metcalf to discuss the position and installation of a memorial bench on the East Common.

On 14th SSE delivered equipment in preparation for replacing several of the poles on the Eastern Common.
This work commenced on 20th and involved numerous vehicles and workers on site for several days. Beside
replacing the poles much work was done along the whole wayleave on the Eastern Common and Sheepwash
to remove encroaching tree growth.
October
I spent a further 2 afternoons clearing and waymarking the Horse path.
HMS spent 3 days using a flail mulcher to reduce several areas of large scrub on both eastern and western
parts of the Common. Work was also carried out to tidy some of the mess left by SSE along the wayleaves.
Green Gym cleared an area of scrub to the north of Leigh House but were unable to burn the arisings due to
dry weather (see January below)
November
Green Gym worked on 2 days – removing taller scrub from the Adder Bank below Bab’s bench and clearing and
burning Sallow cut by SSE in the wet flush at the SE corner of Cpt 22 beside the Sheepwash track. I had spent
two mornings preparing a bonfire site here in advance of the Green Gym event.
HMS spent 3 days using the cut and collect flail to mow the areas marked in green on the map above.
There was a very well attended Village Work party on 21sth processing overgrown scrub on the north side of
Cpt 22 which I had cut during the previous week. Unfortunately, it was too dry to safely have a bonfire on the
day of the task but Sue & I with help from a Green Gym volunteer managed to burn all of the cut material the
following week after it had rained.
There was a poorly attended Management Committee meeting on 22nd.
December
On 1st, I met Susan Hopgood to discuss her purchase of further firewood arising from recent works on the east
side of the B4640.
Green Gym spent a day cutting scrub in Cpt 21 (Sheepwash)
On 12th, I removed a fallen tree leaning across the main path from the Jonathan Hill car park.
I spent a morning felling further scrub in Cpt 21 for Green Gym to process and burn at their task in January.
On 30th Sue and I pulled 100 Pine seedlings from the Eastern Common.
January
I spent a morning cutting overgrown scrub in advance of the second Village Work Party.
Green Gym spent a further day processing and burning the scrub material that I had cut during December in
Cpt 21 (work area 8).
On 8th, Sue and I burnt all of the material cut and gathered by Green Gym in October near Leigh House.
Another well attended Village Work party took place on 9th with a considerable amount of scrub cut and
burned in the same location as the November event.
The besom-maker, Bradley Nash cut and removed young Birch scrub from the Eastern Common (the area 7
shown in pink on the map above).
A Management Committee meeting scheduled for 17th was cancelled.
Also on 17th, the Parish Council received notification of the offer to renew the Countryside Stewardship
agreement for the Common. The new agreement will pay £6,289 per annum for 10 years – considerably more
than the previous agreement.
I spent an afternoon with help from Neill Bruce to move gravel on the East Common in an attempt to fill-in a
large puddle near the south end of the main track by raising the level of the path.
On 31st Green Gym cut and gathered small scrub over work area 7 on the East Common but the weather was
unsuitable for a bonfire.
February
The 4th saw the return of Sparsholt College students to Newtown Common for the first time since the outbreak
of Covid. They spent one day working in work area 1 (north of Horris Hill drive). A second work day was
cancelled due to Storm Eunice.
I spent another afternoon with Neill moving more gravel to the same location as last month.
Sean and I met contractors employed by Horris Hill school to discuss works to enhance the access route to the
school across the Common. This work was carried out during the week 14-18 February.

The Green Gym task on 21st was cancelled due to Storm Franklyn.
March
Sean and I met to look at marking the old drainage grips beside the C45 (Burghclere road) with a view to the
Lengths-man digging them out and reinstating them to drain surface water from the road. His intended visit to
do the work on 26th was postponed until early April. I subsequently marked the location of these.
Sue and I had a successful bonfire and burned all of the scrub that Green Gym had cut at their January event in
work area 7.
Sparsholt students carried out a further 3 days’ work in the same area as in February.
Bradley Nash removed the remaining Birch that he had earlier cut on the East Common.
On 31st a liaison meeting was held with representatives of the Parish Council and Hampshire County Council.
In summary:
I worked on Newtown Common on 89 days during the year.
There were 14 Green Gym days (c210 half-days), 5 contractor days (Mowing & Bracken spraying),
4 Sparsholt Student days (c28 days) and 2 Village work-parties (c36 half-days).
There is no record above of seedling pines pulled during the year, although around 500 were pulled over
several occasions. Clearly, the major infestations have been dealt with over the previous 5 or 6 winters and
there are now no obvious areas that need clearing of seedlings.
I have made no record of time spent in preparation of management plans, Stewardship application work or
work planning.

Simon Melville
23 March 2022

Looking East along wayleave beside Adbury Holt lane before and after SSE works and subsequent flailing

Wet mire beside Sheepwash track after initial work by SSE to cut Sallows – and subsequent tidy-up by Green
Gym volunteers. SSE later came back and cut and chipped all of the remaining brash and stumps.

Site of the two Village Work Parties – before any work and during the second event in January 2022

Bundles of Birch cut by Bradley Nash ready for removal for making into besom brooms in Tadley

Area of overgrown scrub partially felled in preparation for processing and burning by Green Gym volunteers in
work area 8 (Sheepwash).

Flailing edges of central path helps its fire-break properties – flailing wide wayleave removed vegetation
crushed by SSE vehicles and works and will rejuvenate heather growth.

